PUNK WHIZ 6
AI.IiL
Perth, Australia

Another misdefinition pun quiz. Numbers in parentheses are the letters in the answer; (315) is a charade,
an eight letter word splitting into a three plus five letter pun. My answers are out back. Yours may differ.

I. naughty in-flight entertainment involving take oEs ( 4 5 )
2. a nlother's elllotional link to her child (6 4)
3. ngs ( 4 6 2 4)
4. examine hlr [hisher] scalp for lice (2 4 3 4)
5. u;Ezzit amoyed teenagers say to their acne (3 3 2 2 4!)
6. undergoing brain surgery (After being against the idea at first, you were willing to reconsider.) (4-6)
7. bled blood (3 2 11)
8. too dumb for honest work but smart enough to stick together ( 5 2 7)
9. spare your lungs from overuse and live longer (4 5 4 4.)
l C. the top seat on the company board acquired though ncpotism with little effort or taSent (4 5)
i!. "What iies ahead? Rriil it ge-t worse? Wiii we survive?" (0 5 )
13. " m h n reixmal" deadition crew member (6 7)
13. good advice for eileryone but golfers (4 7 2!)
14. skill at lying (that you'll be held accountable for latcr!) (9)
15. "the scum of the earth (a thin, greenish film on a big rock) (4)
16. a divider pretending to be a uniter (6 6 11)
17. en~oyyour years on earth (by hurrying through life?) (4 4 4)
18. the rat-rtsh (by Nazis?) to get a higber degree (6 4)
19. the- pas!: v&thno artificizl ingredients or p m s i z ~ g(7 7j
20. where ~abberslay the Mame (or the geodsj (2 3 5)
21. 'iivhere tirelings !ay the b'me (or the h c !jobs) (2 3 5 4)
22. mug a nw-a practice one should overcome! (4 3 5 )
23. Royal tZ((caught from immoral acts wi& sea creatures?) (4 5)
24. speak ill of the departed ( 5 '2 4)
25. be so mad you need a cigarette (4 3 4)
26. cousins from the &tory (I 0 9j
27. what you do if a foreign (non-English) spy lies to you-or lc-i~esyou! (3 4 3 5 2 7,)
28. Eded to win the debaxe-=bef,auseyour mind wandered ~~compiie~ely'?
(4 2 7)
29. investment l c b r e s yi>u
pay t~ &tend f 5 51
30. od37 one a&ir after many years of maA+a,ne (4-8)
3 1. an ungay expatriate who hates hir native land (9)
32. an underwater explorer? under dog water! (7)
33. disappoint your headcover with casual inattention ( 3 4 4 4 )
34. cattle with ody half a set of teetfl (6)
35. an expert but exzravagaa: mrismazisf (5 4, 5 7 )
36. jagged wool dippers elat a n cut the sheep and ~ ~ their
r ntwo1 a p i e red (7 6 )
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